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Anytime fitness can i bring a friend

Navigation Skip Prices depend on your location, but the average cost of monthly membership is $36.50 in the United States and $49 in Canada. Club membership fees, monthly fees and any additional fees are specific to any independently owned gym. At Anytime Fitness, you'll find several membership options that depend on your location. Some gyms offer
options of 6, 12 and 18 months, but you should contact your local Anytime Fitness to learn about the different types of membership plans available. Our clubs offer a variety of membership options and some venues offer family membership plans and joint memberships. The great thing about Anytime Fitness is that every club is unique, and their membership
plans are, too! To find out which membership options are available near you, please visit our Find a Gym page and contact us! That's what we do! Our community is our priority and we are happy to offer students, senior and military discounts, as well as insurance discounts. However, it is up to each location to offer you the discount. It's always best to contact
your local club directly to learn what discounts are available near you. All cancellation policies are described in the membership agreement for each location. The agreement covers the cost of canceling, how to cancel, and more information about any additional termination fees you incur. If you are interested in learning more about how to suspend
membership or put your account on hold, you should contact your home club directly. Each of our locations are independently owned and managed and may have slightly different policies regarding suspended memberships. We look forward to staying healthy with you! Yes! You absolutely can. All memberships are transferable, either by use or relocation.
Removals should be more than 10 miles from your last stay. You don't have to pay a transfer fee, which means no specific relocation policy is required. However, if you have your home gym rates may change depending on your monthly membership fee. Yes! It's another reason to love Anytime Fitness! However, there is one exception. There is a 30-day
delay on reciprocity when you initially start your membership. Apart from that, you have access to all gyms at each location and can work out at any gym you choose. Yes, globetrotter! When you're part of the Anytime Fitness family, you train at gyms around the country and around the world thanks to our global club access. See it a global membership plan.
Oh no! If you have lost your key ring, please contact your home club as soon as possible and they will help you buy a replacement key, for a small fee. Because the safety of our members is our main concern, we do not allow tailgating (members who open the door to other guests) for members who forget their key. In some membership agreements there are
fines tailgating does not stick. If you have lost your key, you should call your club and an employee will help you get a replacement key ring. If you need to replace a key chain, you should contact your home club directly, as they can update the security access of the key flap and provide you with a replacement. Replacement fees vary depending on the club,
but most will charge a small fee. Shoot, you're locked out! Contact your home club as soon as possible and they can help find out what's going on. A faulty access key can mean a number of things: billing issues, lockout, or there may be a problem with the location door. Your home location can help you find a solution. Many clubs depending on location offer
Small Group Training and Team Workouts. We recommend that you contact your local club to find out which lessons are offered. A schedule is usually available on the local web page of the gym. Visit our Find a Gym page to find your local club. Anytime Fitness has many training options available. Personal Training is offered in a one-on-one format led by a
certified personal trainer, providing a very personal experience. Small group training is similar to personal training, but it is more fun because there are usually 2-4 people in a session. Team workouts include 5+ people and provide accountability and an energy-filled atmosphere that keeps you motivated. Be sure to contact your local gym to learn more about
personal and team training. The cost of a personal trainer depends on both location and training type. Contact your local gym for more information about personal training prices. Yes, we do! Making healthy happen should be as simple as possible and the option to take a quick shower after a workout is sometimes the difference between I can train and I can't
train. While all clubs have showers and bathrooms, not all venues offer lockers. None of our clubs offer sauna or steam rooms, but some clubs offer tanning and hydromassage beds. Anytime Fitness does not offer basketball courts or swimming pools. While many Anytime Fitness locations offer Wi-Fi in their club, it's up to the owner to make it available to
members. Don't hesitate to ask your local club if you can't find the login credentials easily. Each location has a separate Wi-Fi password. Contact your local gym for more information about wifi availability! Yes! We allow guests if you want to bring a friend. Our guest policy requires visitors to enter during the manned hours after coordinating with the staff of the
Gym. Think of manned hours as a ga-send because every guest is required to log in for the safety of our members! Our host policy Bring a Friend varies from club to club. The best way to learn more about guest passes included in your membership is to contact your local club or your membership agreement. Anytime fitness locations do not offer childcare or
day care. For this reason, our children's policy does not allow children to be present with their parent during work unless the child is a member of our system and meets our minimum age requirements (which are determined individually by each club!). We'd love to have you! Anytime Fitness offers a single-entry pass for visitors who are unable to commit to a
7-day trial and are looking to drop-in and work out for a day only. Find your gym online and call the club to find out more about their one-day pass policy and price. There are several payment options that suit you best. We accept credit cards and bank designs as payment methods. Payment time depends on when you join! To change payment settings,
update billing, or change the credit card on your account, contact our billing provider, ABC Financial Services, at 888-827-9262. ABC Financial Services hosts all payment information and processing for Anytime Fitness and helps you update payment methods and billing information. A missed payment can lead to a late payment. Late payment penalty
payments and fines are described in your membership agreement. Only if you signed up! If you initiated an automatic renewal of your membership agreement, you are ready for continued membership at the end of your term. Make sure you review your membership agreement or contact your home club. If you've been charged twice or think you've been
charged extra, our billing provider, ABC Financial, can help resolve the issue! Contact their Financial Services line directly at 888-827-9262 for any billing-related questions or issues. Guests are friends and family! Guest passes are ideal for both current members and those who want to join. For those who aren't sure what gym to belong to, a pass is the
perfect way to get a sense of what membership is like at that facility. If the gym lets those using a guest pass to access everything the club offers, you get a great feel for what everyday life is like in that facility. The best way to know where to choose to belong is to give it a test run, swim a round in the pool, take a group lesson and try your favorite piece of
equipment. If you are already a member, allowing friends and family to experience your gym can be fun and a great way to keep your loved ones interested in something you enjoy. Who knows, they may become members themselves! How does the guest passes work? Unlike most gyms, guest passes offered to members at Anytime Fitness range from gym
to gym. Each location has its own offering, and most offer a guest pass for those who request one. Anytime Fitness wants to ensure that its members are kept happy and willing to work with you to achieve your wishes. Some can allow a free guest pass automatically for charging, although some never give the options to a guest in for free. Talk to your local
Anytime Fitness to get a better idea of what their policies are on guest passes. Trial guests Generally, Anytime Fitness offers potential members the option of a 7-day free trial to see everything the facility has for members to use. This way you will get a better idea of whether the gym is right for you. Take advantage of this opportunity as you enter the market
for a new gym membership! +100Join Yahoo Answers and get 100 points today. Terms‧Privacy‧AdChoices‧RSS‧Answers‧Community Guidelines‧Leaderboard‧Knowledge Partners‧Points &amp; LevelsSend Feedback> Anytime Fitness emerges as the largest and fastest developing, 24-hour, co-ed fitness setting in the world. Anytime Fitness can
help you address your health needs and help restore your fitness schedule. The Anytime Fitness Guest Pass is a great way to learn about the gym and what it has to offer. Here's a quick guide to getting an Anytime Fitness Free Trial Guest Pass. ANYTIME FITNESS FREE PASS At Anytime Fitness, visitor passes are free; you go to any Anytime Fitness office
and ask to experiment with the gym with a 3-day visitor pass. On the other hand, if you have a companion who is already an Anytime Fitness member, you request that they get you a VIP Guest Pass from the General Manager or enrollment offers staff. Anytime Guest Pass is FREE* FOR 7 DAYS Take the opportunity to get acquainted with Anytime Fitness
clubs. Trial access is FREE* for new guests who live or work nearby, and all they have to do is sign in (Photo ID is required). The Anytime Fitness staff will be happy to give you a tour, and it's all free. Inquire About the 30-day pass In some cases, a supervisor can hand out a 30-day Gift Pass, depending on the customer's situation and need. You visit your
nearest Anytime Fitness Sports Club and find out if you are eligible for a thirty consecutive day pass. Visitors must demonstrate that they are no less than 18 years of age or more seasoned or no less than 14 years old, accompanied by a guardian or legitimate adult. you bring a guest to Anytime Fitness? Yes. Anytime Fitness encourages all individuals to
convince loved ones to work out with them. You accompany a free visitor to your club. Visitors must be over 18 (19 in NE) or 12 years old with a guardian/guardian. MORE ON ANYTIME FITNESS - IS THE ANYTIME FITNESS GUEST PASS WORTH IT? At Anytime Fitness, a 24-hour well-being and The organization operates more than 3,000 franchise
areas in 20 countries. The offices of the fitness centre are open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Anytime Fitness Values Anytime Fitness Values ideals: Support, Community, Tools &amp; Training and Convenience Support Each member receives a free and personalized Get Started plan when participating. The Anytime Fitness is trained to help you with
everything you need on your fitness journey Community Community is very important for Anytime Fitness. The recognize the importance of having a community of like-minded people to accompany you on your fitness trip, and want to provide you with that at their facilities. Tools &amp; Training Anytime Fitness also offers lessons and personal training.
Convenience At Anytime Fitness, you get 24/7 access to more than 4,000 locations worldwide. They say it's the most convenient gym on the planet. What are the member benefits? If you are thinking about joining Anytime Fitness, or even trying to decide if trying a guest pass is worth it, then you probably want to know everything they have to offer. Equipment
Elliptical Treadmills Treadmills Treadmills Trap climbers Exercise Cycles Rowers Free weights Synergy 360 systems Racks Kettlebells Cable crossovers AMT crosstrainers Lateral x trainers Lifestyle Team workouts Personal training Adaptive motion trainers Tanning Zumba classes Spinning cycles and lessons Cardio lessons Zumba classes Yoga classes
Body conditioning classes Services 24-hour safety 24-hour access Anywhere Access to a gym Easy parking Private showers Private showers Private toilets Private toilets Wellness programs Health plan discounts HDTV's Cardio TVs Is the Anytime Fitness Guest Pass Worth It? Considering the Anytime Fitness guest pass is 100% free, yes, it's definitely
worth a try out. If you're wondering if it's even worth your time, even with it being free, the answer is still yes. Anytime Fitness is a pretty simple gym in terms of equipment and what it offers, but they offer a unique experience, and the prices are quite low. Click here to sign up for Anytime Fitness Guest Pass. Here.
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